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V~I. 5 No.5 
Dr. Speer Spea s 
Dr. David G. Speer, head of 
the Foreign Language Depart-
ment at the University of South 
Carolina in Columbia, was 
guest speaker at the spring 
initiation of the Gamma Psi 
chapter of Alpha Mu Gamma. 
Stressing the increased im-
portance of foreign language 
in contemporary life, Dr. Speer 
observed that fluency in 
speaking is more and more at 
a premium because of the ex-
panding list of jobs available 
in the government, the diplo-
matic service, the military 
service, the U. N., and the 
teaching profession. 
Computers are the last word 
in language study, and the 
University will soon have the 
Dean's List 
one 
The University of South 
Carolina has announced the 
Dean's List for the fall se-
mester. The following Coastal 
students were on the list: 
Janice Beverly, June Blacksten 
Mitchell Bourne, Camille 
Brooks (all A's) ,Erroll Collins, 
Johnny Fain, Diana Kuhn, Paul 
Lawton, Linda Norman, Sonya 
porter, Dannye Rodgers, Lucy 
Shelley, Linda Singleton, 
Eugenia Skipper, ] ane Stowe, 
Fred Suhrstedt, Vickky Sved-
burg, William Thompkins, 
Charles Watson, Steve West, 
Carolyn Wooten. 
A fonner Coastal student, 
Ruth Ann Chestnut, now at 
Carolina, has been named _ to 
the list for making all A~s. 
most modern equipment; all 
students who expect to spe-
cialize in language should 
take a course in mathematics 
in order to understand the use 
of the computers, Dr. Speer 
said. The speaker was intro-
duced by Larry Biddle, co-
sponsor' of the society, who 
spoke of Dr. Speer's distin-
guished career as a professor 
at Purdue University and as 
an officer, U.S. Army Intelli-
gence, in World War II. 
The initiation ritual took 
place on the stage in the audi-
torium of the General Purpose 
Buildin g, Thur sday, April 6, 
at 5:30 p.m. It was conducted 
by Paul Lawton, president, 
seconded by Terry Bradley, 
HYMAN STOWE 
Counc i I 
Officers 
Elected 
The officers for next year's 
student council were selected 
during assembly on April 13, 
1967. The following were 
elected to office by unanimous 
consent of the student body: 
Reub~!1 Hyman, president; 
Jane Stowe, vice-president; 
Ronnie Altman, secretary; and 
Ronald Stanton, treasurer. 
These students will take of-
fice in September, 1967. 
Garnet& Black Complete Annual 
On February 24, the Gamet 
& Black staff, with Mrs. Par-
ker, traveled to Columbia for 
the last meeting of this year. 
At this meeting all the regional 
campuses submitted their ten 
pages, complete and ready to 
go to press. 
Everyone on the staff has 
found that putting an annual 
together requires quite a bit 
of hard work, but that there is 
time for fun, also. They worked 
drawin g layouts, getting pic-
tures made, begging any snap-
shots that anyone had, iden-
tifying pictures, and just 
doing odd jobs that must be 
done to make an annual suc-
cessful. Yet, there was fun 
to be found in making trip~ to 
Columbia, meeting different 
students from the other region-
al campuses, window shopping, 
touring the main campus, and 
haVing lunch with some former 
students of Coastal. 
McCORMICK APPOINTED 
REPRESENTATIVE 
The Student Council armounces 
th0 ~lppointment of Barbara McCor 
MCC ORM IC K 
mick as freshman 
representative to 
the council, re-
placing Sonya 
Porter, who has 
resigned. 
April 26, 1967 
vice president, who acted as 
Marshal. Carol Williams, secre-
tary, read the history of the 
national and local organization. 
Six new members and one 
honorary member received 
their pins and certificates: 
Anne Blizzard, Carol Fox-
worth, Mrs. Dorothy McInnis, 
Jane Stowe, Ann Smith, Linda 
Norman (in absentia), and Mrs. 
Virgi nia Biddle, honorary. 
Dinner was provided in the 
cafeteria. The tables were 
attractively decorated with 
ivy and yellow pansies by Mrs. 
Martha Thomas, art instructor. 
The centerpiece of golden 
mums was sent by Mr. and IS. 
Fra?klin Burroughs, honorar 
members. Mr. Dick Singleton, 
honorary member, ma'de a few 
congratulatory remarks after 
dinner. Mrs. Virginia Biddle 
sang a Spanish song, and Phil 
Cribb played Spanish music of 
his own composition on the 
electric guitar. Invited guests 
included outstanding students 
in the languages; rs. Single-
ton and Mrs. George Floyd, 
honorary members; Vlrs. Hop-
son, sponsor; Mrs. Edward 
Affinito, co-sponsor; Mr. Hamil-
ton Aver r; and representatives 
of the Harry County Higher 
Education Commission. 
The faculties of all the region-
al campuses ere in Columbia, 
Sunda " April 9, to ta part 
with the faculty members on 
the main campus in the aca-
demic procession at the Con-
vocatiQn celebrating the Uni-
versity~s adoption of an official 
ceremonial mace. 
The facult of Coastal Caro-
lina robed with the other in 
the School of General StudIes 
and fell in line behind the 
director at 3:50 p.m., walking 
by two's to the seats on the 
Horseshoe. They were preceded 
by repre~entatives from the' 
student body, alumni~ and the 
Board of Trustees, and accom-
panied by stirring music from 
the Universit ' Symphonic Band. 
Governor Robert Mc air, 
alumnus with a law degree 
from the University, and Sir 
Patrick Dean, British Am-
bassador to the United States 
since 1965, were key partici-
pants in the ceremonial and 
both received honorary doctor 
of laws degrees. 
The sil ve r and gold pIa ed 
mace, made In London by 
. 
I·re ages 
OH SI GLEY 
A ociate Edjtor 
A raging woods' fire, pushed 
on by 20-25 mile per ho~r 
winds, burned out of control 
for nearly three da s this past 
week · in an area adjacent to 
Coastal's campus. 
Uni s of the State Forestry 
Co issi n, along 1 h olun-
teers and fire-fighting umts 
from surrounding commll1uhes, 
pooled their effort 1n -con-
tainmg he blaze which be-
gan on the construction lte 
o the new golf course being 
built just- east of the campu . 
In the initial stages, th fire 
was pushed east ward away 
from the campus to ard the 
sil ersmlth. LeslIe Durbin, 
weiglung 15 pound and me -
suring 48 inches, wa carn d 
during the ceremonies by USC 
student pre iden J \\ illiam 
youngblood of Ch rleston. 
The mace is designed in the 
form of a palmet 0 tree top in 
the gold. and silver rod, wi h 
three inset seals-those of the 
Uni er ity J the St~te of South 
Carolina, and he . Um l. 
tates. Eight star 
stem of the mac to in ICa." 
that South Carolina was t e 
eighth state admitted to the 
Union. 
Dr. Thomas F. Jon ,who 
preSided, observed hat the 
mace, once a brutal armot-
breaking club with a Spl ed 
head, was now bemg used a 
a symbol of the soltdarity of 
all who are a SOCIa t d With 
the University; and that it has 
another Significance, that of 
reminding us of our ttes with 
the United Kingdom. It was 
impressi e to he r the U.S.C. 
Oratorio and Concert Choirs 
sing iirst, "God Sav the 
Queen", ~d th n th r-
ear Co 01 
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Don't Cal Us, 
We'll Call 
and be welcomed with pro-
tecUve arms. A person of any 
importance to communism (and 
likewise of importance to us) 
would now be a fool to try it. 
All he would have to do is 
combine the Svetlanapiecedent 
with the Leon Trotsky history 
(look it up, we also denied him 
political asylum) and he would 
elect to stay right where lie 
is, importance and all. 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS 
paul Lawton John Singley 
From The Biddy's Ouill 
Easter Riots 
The tranq uility of Easter weekend was shattered at 
Ocean Drive Beach by student riots, riots in which several 
students and law ~nforcement officers were injured. The 
events of Easter 1967 are history now and the only pt;lr-
pose to which they can be put is for them to be used as 
examples and as ,an instrument by which future incidents 
of this type may be avoided. Let us hope that both the 
students and the local officials at Ocean Drive have 
learned from experience and y;ill take steps to avoid the 
repetition of Easter weekend's violence. 
Shall We Accept Universe 
BY LINDA NORMAN_ 
What lies beyond the scope of man's imaginings? Is 
there another world, another universe with a duplicate for 
every object in this one, or is the universe infinite? These 
problems are far beyond the und~rstanding even of the 
most brilliant scientist. What is likely to become of our 
earth and our lives five years from now, ten years, twenty 
years? Will our children live to see the end of this uni-
verse and the beginnings of another? 
These questions would make anyone stop to think, and 
to wonder what goes on beyond our own earth as we go 
about our daily routines. Maybe our universe is far more 
advanced than we imagine and our every movement is being 
watched by alien creatures, or even humans, from some-
where in this vast universe. Perhaps even our generation 
will live to observe the decay of our earth as the center 
of human activity and find sup-erfor races on other planets 
in other galaxies. Who knows? Fifty years ago the per-
fected airplane seemed impossible, mu<;h less the dis-
covery qf faster space travel. Forty years ago radar 
seemed non-existent, bui with the help of this and other 
similar devices, radi 0 waves and strange frequencies have 
been pick~d up, supposedly from outer space. 
As man's brain increases, his capacity for learning in-
creases, and this evollitionary process goes on, who 
knows what knowledge he may accumulate. Only the fu-
ture will confirm or dissolve our uQ.certainties. 
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Would you believe that the 
U.S. State Department had the 
unmitigated gall to refuse po-
litical asylum to Svetlana 
Stalin (for the unen lightened, 
she is the daughter of Uncle 
"Bloody" Joe Stalin)? They 
j.J.lst simply slammed our door 
of freedom right in her face. 
No reason was given for this 
act of silliness other than that 
the liberal element in this 
country is breaking its back 
to please the Russians so We 
can have "peace" J and that 
such an action might embarrass 
the Russians and put a damp~t 
on diplomatic relations. After 
all, if they get angry they may 
decide not to invade our major 
cities with their consul-based 
spy networks. They may even 
get real upset and continue not 
paying for the wheat we ship-
ped 'them. · 
CQnsider the p.aradox that 
emerges here. The liberal 
element is supposed to be the 
one to cry loudly over a 
travesty of justice like denying 
Svetlana asylum, but it is 
strangely quiet on this score. 
FROM THE TOP 
This copy of the Chanticleer 
will probably reach you just 
prior to your annual spring 
dance· which is scheduled for 
Friday evening, May 5, at the 
Myrtle Beach Armory. I recall 
very viVidly this annual affair 
held at the Hawaiian Village 
last year and the splendid 
time you enjoYt on that occa-
sion. I remeh r, too, your 
exemplary conduct during the 
entire funC'l n. I am sure that 
you can ;ounted on for the 
same kl of behavior this 
year. yo will once again be 
allowed to invite outside 
guests to the dance, and we 
remind you .that their conduct 
is also your responsibility. 
Incidents cause trouble. 
Trouble brings restrictibns. 
Restrictions limit freedom. 
Limited freedom means less 
fun. 
May [ take this opportuni ty 
to congratulate the student 
body executive officers for 
next year who won out in the 
elections last week. I have the 
utmost confidence in Reuben, 
Jane, Ronnie, and Ronald and 
know they will serve their 
fellow students we 11. 
There have been two resi~ll"­
tions from the facully SllIt'(' 
the last writing of 1I11~; \'Ullllllll. 
E.R. Kirkland, phvsll'~' IlIslruc-
tor, and Mv lIlt' S11111l'. I':nglish 
insl nlt'IOI, hd\'(' d(,( Hied not 
to fl'ltllll IIl'xl \,(',11. Both have 
IWI ' II 0111 dS:,\"I III uur faculty 
You 
Consider that this country held 
its arms open to Juanita Castro 
(sister of that Cuban monster) 
which makes the action with 
regard to Svetlana simply in-
consistent. Consider also 
what the Russians would do if 
confronted with a similar op-
portunity. What would happen 
if Hubert Humphrey, on his 
trip to West Germany, were to 
toss in the towel and call to 
the East for help? Why, the 
Russians would tear down the 
wall to get to him or any mem-
ber of his entourage, or any 
member of his family, and to 
hell with diplomatic relations. 
Say, I wonder who could talk 
him into it? -
My favorite 'question centers 
around how this makes us look 
to the rest of the world. The 
liberals· are only concerned 
with how it makes us look to 
those who want to bury us; but 
I submit that ,we have lost 
great favor with those elemen ts 
in the communist world that 
secretly have second thoughts 
about their system and have 
banked (up until now) oa. the 
fact that they can come to our 
side at the first opportunity 
Svetlana Stalin is guilty of 
no crime, and there is no logic 
in denying her political asylum. 
To blame the woman for, her 
father's atrocities would be 
to drag out and re-institute the 
Bills of Attainder that our 
demootacy so rightly put asun-
deL . 
I '. certainly hope ' that the 
State Department will recon-
sider Svetlana's request and 
ultima tely honor it. I see no 
other course of action fo[ the 
U.S., the world's leader of 
freedom. 
NOTE: After his article was writ-
ten and set into print, the State 
Dept .. consented to allow Svetlana 
a temporary visa to enter this coun-
try. The newspaper reports imply 
that she will be allowed to stay 
indefinitel y. but the State Dwt. still 
does not admit to pol itical 31ylum. 
All this is so as not to offend the 
Russians -- HUMBUG !! 
C. A. 
Ch.ant's Pertelote 
Ole' Chanticleer was sitting 
musing the other day when the 
thoUght struck him: "What's 
beHer than a Pertelote?" ''Phe 
answer, of course. was two 
Pertelotes. 
After much contemplation on 
the matter, the old bird stum-
bled over what seemed to be a 
likely pair of candidates. ' In 
case you don't recognize them 
from the .above masterpiece pf 
and we regret losing them. We 
wish them ' Success in their 
new endeavors. 
A faculty meeting was held 
recently with Dr. Mitchell 
presiding. Lunch was served 
in the cafeteria followed by a 
business session in the sem-
inar room of the Student Union 
Building. The two main dis-
cussion points weie the mace 
ceremony to be held on the 
main campus and the upc~ming 
evaluation of the College by 
the Southern Associatiou 9f 
Schools. 
Speaking of the' evaluation 
to be done by the Southern 
Association, which is our re-
gional accrediting agency, l 
would like to inform the stu-
dent body that two educators 
from this august body WIll 
visit our school on Monday, 
May 8, to inspect our facilities 
and our educational program. 
If they should question you, 
we ask that you answer them 
frankly and fruthfully and 
emry un in your usual dignifit'd 
llHlIlllt.'r. 
\\'t. have learned through Mrs. 
I\fllIlito that the German [h'-
partmen t plans to use tilt' 
audio-lingual method of inslrul'-
tion for the first time Ilt'Xl 
fall. Mrs. Affinito attendpd a 
meeting of college teachers l)f 
German in Columbia this past 
week. 
photography J they are Miss 
Linda Singleton and Miss 
Eugenia Skipper. As anyone 
who knows them will affirm, -
the two are practically ifl:' 
separable, and who is Ole' 
'Chant to be tampering with the 
forces of sociology anyway? 
The two share common interest 
and aptitudes. They are both 
1966 graduates of Conway High 
School, where they were mem-
bers of the National Thespian 
Society, the F.B.L.A., and 
took part in the Bible play. 
Here at Coastal they are 
majoring in secretarial science 
,preparing for work as s~cre. 
tades. They have served the 
Chanticleer faithfully as 
typists , and you probably 
wouldn't be reading this now 
were it not for their untiring 
efforts. 
Among their pet peeves they 
listed being called "The Bobsey-
Twins", and ((The Righteous 
Sisters." With stars in his 
l yes, Chanticleer welcomes 
not one but two to the ranks of 
the select few. 
Dr. 
Mavillicent 
Dear Dr. M., 
I have a pet mynah bird. Last 
Saturday night I took him wi th 
me to a tavern. I ordered a 
scr ewdriver for myself, and a 
beer for the mynah bird. The 
bartender brought my drink but 
refused to bring the beer for 
my bird. Do you think this was 
right? 
Melvin 
It was not only right; it would 
have been illegal otherwise. 
Everyone knows that it's 
against the law to serve beer 
to mynahs. 
Dear Dr. M., 
I am a mild-mannered reporter 
for a ' great metropolitan news-
paper. In my spare time, I fight 
a never-ending battle for Truth, 
Justice, and the Ainerican Way. 
M problem is that nobody 
seems to like me. My d'tor, 
the other reporters, and even 
the copy boy all seem to shun 
me.What is the matter with me? 
C. Kent 
Dr.ar C.t Kent, 
When's the last ti me you 
changed your underwear? 
Dear Dr. M., 
Every boy I date has the 
sam.e thing on his mind. And I 
don't have to tell you what that 
is. The minute we get in the 
car, ' I have to start fighting. 
Please tell me where I can find 
someone who loves me for mere 
than my 40-22-39 figure. 
Cuddles 
Dear Cuddles, 
I'm afraid that a problem as 
serious as yours requires per-
sonal consultatlOn. Please 
meet in the third car, second 
row, at Myrtle Drive-in. 
Dear Doctor M., 
I am in love with the tallest 
girl on campus. problem is 
that she doesn't know I'm 
alive. I could have my choice 
of the short girls here, but 
this tall one is the girl of my 
dreams. What shall I do? 
arvin 
De~ Marvin, 
It's better to have loved a 
little than never to have loved 
a TALL. 
Dear Dr. M. 
Just for the record, do ad-
vertising campaigns really 
work 
Marion 
Dear Marion, 
Sine e they put those Smokey 
the Bear posters in the subway 
there hasn't been one forest 
fire in Manhattan. 
Orderly chaos was the theme 
of the basketball tournament 
weekend. Six cars filled to 
capacity with players, cheer-
leaders, spectators, and lug-
gage left the Coastal Campus 
on the afternoon of March 9th 
wi th one destination in mind -
Allendale! 
Although different routes 
were taken (Teena and Anne: 
Why did it take y'all so long 
getting' out of Columbia?), they 
all arrived at the Empress 
Motel in ti me to prepare for 
the night's game against Union. 
All the Coastal boys played a 
fine game, winning 79 to 45. 
Spectators and players alike 
Wffe amused at the antics of 
the new mascot, Cino. 
Tbe sparkle of the Coastal 
grrup was felt everywhere they 
went. W\1en they left the motel, 
a spontaneous victory celebra-
tion was in order. (John: Ho 
was the Irest of that champagne? 
Coke: Do you always teach 
girls to play golf in the wee 
hours of the morning? Hey, 
fellas, what about that poker 
game?) 
The girls spent Friday 
morning getting ready for the 
atternoon 'bridge party while 
several of our boys participatea 
in a golf tournament with the 
other campuses. Even the 
Friday afternoon rain failed to 
dampen the spirits of the 
Coas al ento rage. 
Parties were in progress 
throughout the 'entire motel, 
giving all a better chance to 
get acquainted ith representa-
tives of the other six campuses 
(Remember S oney, Reuben?) 
That night, the Chants faced a 
m·uch greater force than on th 
previ s night - Beaufort. In 
a neck and neck arne, the 
Pirates managed to grasp a 
S-point lead to beat the Coast-
al team 77 to 72. 
We recovered our spirits at 
sleeping. Oac 
Ge up, get up, 
now! Carol: Ho wa 
a.m. dip in the pool?) 
a post-game dance at the 
Allendale Communit Hut; live 
entertainment was provided b 
Buddy and th Creations (and n 
Cookie and Tanya!); Allendale 
was treated to an exhibition of 
Coastal dancin b Chant's 
coach, Clickie Biddle. A .10 her 
nigh of post-party part in 
as be un by the Co as al stu-
dents. Party headquarters were 
set up in Jack c ' s room with 
entertainment pro id d by 
·Coastal's answer to the Tams: 
Reuben, Jac , Rod, and i e. 
The action was th n moved to 
the sidewa in fron of room 32 
(th re ' s nothin 11 e a midru ht 
picnic, huh, Susie?) But even 
after the party ded, 
Coastal had no thought of 
rbat 
thi 
A Bit Of Bohemia At Coastal 
By Sm dley 
On March 9, the Art 210 cla~ 
put on its own "Junk Art" 
exhibition, making the audi-
torium in which it took place a 
sort of psychedelic Disneyland. 
It is believed that all who sa 
it found it most interesting ex-
cept for a few extreme squares, 
and what do the~know,anyway? 
A nostalgic -effect on the 
visitccs was obvious by thei 
watering eyes, trembling lips, 
stopped hearts and sudden 
seizures. 
H ppl e h i t 
strip captions. 
. The pieces of art stood for 
marriage, han overs, death, 
sailors, teakettles, and sp.vera] 
other things we are not sure of. 
aturally there was an element 
of sex, but the were dis-
tracting the other visi ors and 
01 asked to leave. 
The credi , or blame, for the a summerfull of momen 
m mb r. 
art how go s to rs. artha 
Thorn s, our art in ruc or. 
There will probabl be anoth r to 
show next r for thos e who 
missed thi one, so if ou did 
miss this e, come next year 
and have your mind blown. 
Heaven knows mos of you 
hen 
The sculptures were of thin s 
ranging from a beer can mobile 
with a bloodshot eye in the 
center to a six-foot paper air-
plane' decorated with comic could use it. ou 
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coastal's Names In The · News 
John Jones, last year's editul 
of the Chanticleer, keeps in 
touch with the progress of our 
newspaper. He writes: "Just 
thought I would drop you a line 
to tell you how great the last 
issue of Chan ticleer is. I be-
lieve that is it the best Chan-
ticleer yet. The format and 
stories were just excellent. " 
And in another letter, he 
said, "Pm eagerly awaiting 
the next issue of the Chan ti-
deer. It is really wonderful to 
get news from where I cannot 
call any place but 'home'. U 
John had _ a 3.5 GPR last 
semester. IPS always good to 
know that· former students are 
doing themselves and Coastal 
credit. . 
Miss J 0 Ellen Graham, now a 
junior at the University of 
South Carolina, was at home 
in Conway during the holidays. 
A member of the staff last 
semester, John Kosko, now 
Airman Kosko, at last report 
was undergoing training on 
physical apprehension and 
restraint techniques at Lack-
land AFB, Texas. According 
to the Conway Field, he was to 
graduate March 24.1 and have 30 
days' leave before going to 
England. 
On Febr uary 2S,our own Miss 
Coastal Carolina, Ellen Land, 
was married to Daniel Hendrick 
at Trinity Methodi st Church. 
The newly minted couple are 
residing in Conway. Mrs. Hen-
drick is still attending classes 
at Coastal. . 
WES TERN 
AUTO 
Suzanna Dunbar, an outstand-
ing student on our campus two 
years ago, is now a senior at 
Carolina and will graduate with 
an A.B. degree in secondary 
education in French this coming 
June. Miss Dunbar has been a 
member of the Student National 
Education Association and 
Alpha Iota Mu, a service 
sorority. She will be married 
in June to John Joseph Branton, 
a graduate of Conway High 
School and presently a student 
at Clemson. 
Nine Horry County students, 
mos t of wh om are old Coastal 
friends, received their degrees 
at the end of the fall semester 
at the University of South 
Carolina. Nedra Thompson 
("June") of Conway, and Sally 
Rinard , of ·Myrtle Beach re-
ceived bachelor of arts de-
grees. There were five degrees 
in business administration: 
Dale Floyd (Coke's brother), 
and Go'rdon Harper of Conway, 
Carter Bownd, _ and Morris 
·Thomas (Jackie's brother) of 
Myrtle .Beach, and Frank Haf-
ner, Jr. of Windy Hill Beach. 
Elizabeth Rheuark received an 
associate degree in commercial 
education. 
Bennett Scott is teaching 
Glee Club at Lakewood and 
Ocean Drive Elementary 
Schools, and at Warn pee and 
Socastee also. Bennett was con· 
stantly in demand to sing solos 
when he was a student here. 
Mayor and Mrs. Huckabee of 
Conway recently announced 
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Nancy, to Richard Ander-
son, son of Superintendent and 
Mrs. Thurman Anderson. Nancy 
"THE F AMIL Y STORE" is attending classes on our 
CONWAY. S. c. campus and will receive an 
associate of arts degree in com-
mercial education in June. 
Richard, a junior at Wofford, 
maj oring in education, attended 
Coastal the spring semester of 
last year and worked at the 
MYRTLE BEACH _ People's Bank in Conway. 
JOHN M. WHEELER CO. 
HORRY 
Electric 
Co-op 
"Owned Br 
Tho •• It 8.rT ..... 
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The former Miss Harriett 
Stephens, who is a ' student at 
Coastal, was married to Michael 
James of Conway on March 26. 
The Larry Woodles. are living 
in Columbia. Larry is trans· 
portation agent with Delta 
Airlines, and Arme, a Columbia 
College graduate, is working 
with the State Department of 
Education. Larry was a stu-
dent at Coastal in the days 
that classes were still being 
held at Conway High School. 
He was involved in a near 
fatal automobile accident when 
returning from playing basket-
ball in Beaufort. After a long 
period of hospitalization and 
convalescence, he was able 
to resume his studies on the 
main campus, marry, and hold 
down a good job. 
A former student at Coastal 
Carolina, the then Rachel 
Hucks, was married on Febru-
ary 26, to Johnny C. Allen. 
The .bride is legal secretary to 
Ernest Richardson -and William 
Johnson of Conway, and the 
groom is employed at Myrtle 
Beach. 
Adventures Of 
The Chartreuse 
f'omegranate 
by Anton Blakovick 
(ed. note) The following is part 
one of a series of two articles· 
wh ich w ill appear in the' 
Chanticleer. 
INTRODUCTION 
The ti me ... 1842, the place 
. . . the Naked Tip Inne at 
Brunking - on - Garshford, . Eng-
land. 
A fat bourgeois chap dunks 
his kipper in some Limburger 
dip and says, -HThat ruddy 
Pomegranate, ain't 'e a pain?" 
His companion" a runty little 
man with beetle eyebrows, 
nods ·and says, "Yeah, and .I. 
don't like asparagus, 'either!" 
Just then, the barmaid walks 
over and strikes the runty little 
man in the eye with a fly swat-
ter, and says, "You boys com-
plaining about e Chartreuse 
Pomegranate aga~n? H!'S the 
only friend the peasants is got, 
and his C rtreuse . leotards 
and cultur lisp." 
The- f chap picks his 
friend's b .Jt1e eyebrow out of 
the Limburger dip, hands it..to 
him and says, "As far as I'm 
concerned, the peasants can go 
to blazes, and take that beer 
coloured weirdo with them. 71 
With that, they both rise and 
walk out to a waiting coach 
with a boat trailer attached. 
Meanwhile, in the back room 
of the bar, Sir Smedly Friggen, 
alias the Chartreuse pome-
granate, eats a carrot. "Those 
Continued On Paqe (; 
off The - Wall 
so o.k. i'll write about other 
things .... what do YOll suggest? 
my dog, agornius, came .down 
with lumbago last night and 
(a lethargic lexicon oflugubrius 
lamentations and ludicrous 
lampoonery) by your friendly 
neighborhood dropout, OOZ 
martin 
teargas. anyone? 
or: 
how i spent my easter vacation 
. had to be put to sleep. he is 
survived by about two hundred 
fleas and ten ticks. the reading 
of the will will be held at the 
city pound the first night of the 
full moon. agornius would have 
wanted it that way. 
first of all, i want to make it 
clear that the nasty, vicious 
rumor you've been hearing is 
com pletely untrue. i was not 
responsible for the little skir-
mish at ocean drive the nIght 
before easter. i was an ignorant 
bystander. all i did was cheer 
the participants (i thought it 
was a canadian-american 
hockey game.) 
the way i see it, the whole 
thing must have been some 
kind of misunderstanding. 
perhaps it would never have 
happened if the students in-
volved had shared their jelly 
beans with authorities ... 
dum de~· dum dumm ..... 
it was a bad scene all the way 
around~ the Qnly good conse-
que nce of the · whole sordid 
mess was that a lot of people 
got their saturday night baths. 
i'm sure their mommies would 
have been .proud. . . 
seriously, it's too bad it had 
to h:lppen here. 
* * * 
where has all the 
'crabgrass gone? 
well, gasharootie, gang! it's 
me ~gain, with that wonderful 
column that everybody · just 
simply adores. it's just ch9ck 
full of interesting tidbits of 
useless information. like, didja 
know, for instance, that the 
shortest distance between two 
points is a curve? didja, 'huh? 
and also that it never rains 
spotted toad in february? well, 
stick . with me, sweetheart, 
and i~ll put gold in your teeth. 
my column is usually about 
all the former students of 
coastal who are now serving 
time on death row, but about 
ten billion of you have asked 
me to write about other things. 
Horry Drug Co. 
J08 Main Street Conway 
_~·, ·_W 
& 
my recipe for possumberry 
pie is ' a real luI ~ it can be 
yours for only six tab-tops 
from pabst blue ribbon cans. 
have· ~ou ever dangled your 
toes ip a babbling vat. of lysol? 
it can "be a very rewarding ex-
perienc~. 
* * * 
the I ast roundup 
(as the sun sl?wly sinks into 
the west, we find our hero 
slowly sint{ing into a pool of 
quicksand. ~il1 he be rescued? 
will he once again be united 
with his loved ones? . ill a am 
clay to powell run for presi-
dent?) 
remember, dear hearts, what 
an old tramp once told me When 
he beat me up and feU me 
lying beside the road like an 
alpaca· sack full of straw-
berries, ' ''a11 there is to life 
is rhythm and.._sound .•.•.• no 
more, no less.,t 
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(oastal Sports 
Golf Team 
There will be a golf team 
this year for the first time in 
Coastal's history. Nine boys 
have showed interest in playing 
for the team. Bo Bryan of 
Myrtle Beach heads the list. 
Bo is a very fi ne golfer wh 0 
shoots near par golf. Pud 
McLaurin of Conway is another 
golfer that could prove to be 
dangerous on the course. Pud 
is known especially for his 
long drives and putting. Benny 
Todd and John Singley of 
Myrtle Beach both can hit the 
a a 
By Coke Floyd 
The Chanticleers of Coastal 
Carolina have high hopes for a 
successful season in baseball 
this year. Practice started in 
the middle of March with around 
twenty-two players showing up. 
For various reasons, a few had 
to drop out and the squad now 
consists of nineteen ball 
players. The only returning 
members of last year's unde-
feated team are Jack McKinnon, 
David Lambert, "Foxie" Fox-
worth, and Ronald Jones. 
There are several new boys 
that should prove to be valuable 
CENTER TOUR EY 
CO 5 
By Jack McKinnon 
a 
t~ the team. From the practices 
that have been held, Coach 
Biddle singled out the e boys 
as out tanding: Reuben H man 
in left field, Tommy Baker at 
third, Ernie Vaught and ike 
O'Donnell as pi chers, and 
Bucky Greene a short stop. 
Coach Biddle calls Harold 
Hughes a " op-notch first base-
man." Also, he commented 
"Ronald Jones is looking bet-
ter at second base at each 
practice. Rick illiamson i 
looking better at second base. 
]2ckMcKinnon is a fine catcher 
wi th a strong arm, and should 
final game of the first round 
Beaufort met Allendale in a 
surprising clash. Allenda e, 
the 6th seeded team, came on 
the court dealing blows righ 
and left to the cocky Beaufort 
five. After 40 minutes of hard 
struggle, Beaufort came 0 t on 
top 61-57. 
The Coastal Carolina Chanti-
cleers traveled to Allendale, 
March 9-11, to compete in the 
Regional Campuses Basketball 
Tournament. The weekend was 
highlighted by the presentation 
of the icholas P. Mitchell 
Trophy to the winning team; a 
golf tournament; a bridge tour-
nament and was climaxed by a ilii~liiil dance on Saturday night. The action began on Thursday night with Florence easing b 
On Friday morning a Golf 
Tournament was held at the 
Ham pton County Country Club. 
Participants from Coastal were 
Coke Floyd, ike cLaurin, 
Jakie Strait and Jack cKinnon. 
Low score for he day was a 
73 from the Allendale entry. 
ball well. There hasn't been a 
definite schedule yet, but there 
have been a few matches set 
up. 
The b ys e signed 
up are as follows: 
Bo Bryan, Pud McLaurin, Ben-
ney Todd, John Singley, Jackie 
trait# Jack McKinnon, Charles 
Jennings, Kenny Slotnick, Earl 
Cribb, Coke Floyd. 
Aiken 69-66. Coastal met Union 
in the second battle of the 
night. Though ooth teams got 
off to a slow start, the Chants 
soon und their ran e :;!nd er 
ahead by 30 points at halftime. 
Coach Biddle tried to rest his 
starters the second half and 
coasted through to a 79-45 
victory. ike Lybrand had a 
hot hand and dropped in 26 
points for the losers. Plunkett 
On asked 0 co nt 
tournamen I Floyd 
Gosh!". 
'The first game on Frida 
night was a thriller bet een 
Lancaster and Florence. Both 
teams fought hard and ex-
changed the lead se eral im s. 
---------------r was high for the Chanticleers hen Florence' s playmaker, Jimmy Hyman, fouled out, the 
team began to fall apart. Final 
score: Lancaster 73-Flor nce 
68. 
MAGRATH INS. 
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Conway. S. c. 
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with 18 points, trailed by Ernie 
Vaught who' had 17. Biddle 
commented that he was very 
much pleased with Vaught's 
performance since he has been 
out most of the season. In the 
JOHNSO 
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COMPA Y 
CONWAY 
u 
TI BE 
In the second game 0 he 
night Coastal clashed ith 
Beaufort. Beaufort jumped out 
in front and managed an out-
standing percentage from the 
floor the first half while 
Coastal shot onl 33%. oastal 
trai led by 17 poin 5 at one tim 
in the firsL half; thts mar in 
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buzzer so nd d. 
In the fina l 
ni t Lanca er ·and 
put on a fine 
Thou h the lead 
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DramaClubPro,du cesShow 
What was the student body 
to think when RodnE~.y Tapp 
came out of the men 1 s room 
wrapped in a red blanket, and 
Anne Blizzard sat down in the 
cafeteria wearing a coat which 
was still alive? 
They found out what it was 
all about when they attended 
the assembly on March 8. This 
was the Drama Clubts first 
production-a variety show. 
Tommy Rowe presented an 
original piano composition 
spiced wi th several examples 
of his wit and humor. 
_ Rodney Tapp recreated his 
oration from Ju1iu.s "Caesar. 
Complete with costume, his 
toga was a red wool'''Carolina~j 
blanket hastily borrowed from 
the Campus Shop. 
The finale was "Frankie 
and Johnnyn, a banjo arrange-
ment by Nona Martin. The 
actors were Lucyanne Sumner 
as Franki~ and Rodney Tapp 
as her "runaround" Johnny. 
The bartender, complete with 
arm garters and derby, was 
Rocky Shook. Willie Bly, 
played by Anne Blizzard, 
chased Johnny in the shortest 
miniskirt ever seen on the 
Coastal Carolina Campus . 
Because of their outstanding 
perfotmance, several members 
of the drama club have been 
asked to perform for a ladies' 
organization dinner at tbe .J ade 
Tree. Nona Martin, Anne Bliz-
zard, Chuck Nixon, and Mary 
Grace Hendrick will be pre-
senting excerpts from the 
current Broadway hit, Cabaret. 
AD VENTURE 
Continued From Page 4 
nasty, bourgeois fools, they 
don't realize..-what a pain I'm 
go in' to be!" he chortles to 
himself, and snaps the carrot 
in a rage of strength. 
Sir Smedly was once a rich 
lord, with power, servants and 
a pink silk shirt with lace 
front and cuffs. He had been a 
good friend of King Malcom the 
Strange, but the evil and rude 
Lord Hepplewhite the Square 
overthrew Mal com and declared 
Smedly ,an' outlaw. Friggen, 
money 'and power gone, de-
clared himself •.. enemy of 
evil, avenger against tyranny, 
straight shooter and an all 
right guy. 
And, in the forthcoming epi-
sode, you will witness his 
attempt to do away with Hep-
plewhite the Square, and under-
stand why he is such a pain to 
the new, corrupt nobility. 
Next Time • . . . . "The 
Chartreuse Pomegmnace Has 
His Revenge!" 
Accurate Service 
Dine;--Waiter, I'll have 
lamb chops with potatoes, and 
have the lamb chops lean, 
Waiter,-Yes, sir, which way? 
By Diane Ludvigsen 
There was once a man who 
travelled extensively for the 
purpose of pleasure alone. His 
wealth permitted this indul-
gence; he always went alone 
and he shared his experiences 
with no one. 
In the spring of the year, not 
so long ago, our traveler came 
upon a large farm. Livestock 
were- all around; beyond in the 
fields he saw many workers 
toiling. He gazed with con-
sternation upon the laborers. 
All were working unceasingly 
in the boiling sun. Beads of 
perspiration caressed their 
bodies like dew upon brown-
red flowers. Our wanderer was 
amazed at the joy upon the 
worker~1 faces; he listened to 
their voices raised in song, 
and he wODdered. 
One boy's face struck him as 
unusually handsome and inter-
esting. He approached the 
young labcier and began to 
speak with him. All the while 
he could not take his gaze from 
the boy's relnarkable eyes. 
They were azure in color, 
fathomless; he was captured 
by the intensity of their steady 
gaze. 
"What _is your name, boy?" 
"Tikum," the boy," replied; 
"that means 'little one'. ~j His 
build was slight but sinewy. 
So struck was our friend by 
the ready reply and the direct 
Easter Riot Mars Ocean Drive 
By" B 1 ac k J ac k" Me K in no n • 
Chanti c leer Rov ing R eport e r (?) 
(Ed is Note: This article is 
based on an eye witness report 
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though some phases are linked 
together with here say and as-
sumption.) 
On March 25 at approximately 
12:00 midnight disaster hit 
Ocean Drive Beach, South 
Carolina. Earlier that same 
day, Chief of police Bellamy 
had commented how proud he 
was of the good conduct being 
displayed by the Easter vaca-
tioners. Little did he know 
that this night would end in 
what would seem to be a bad 
dream. 
Easter vacationers, most of 
whom were college and high 
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school students, began pouring 
into 0.0. on the preceding 
Thursday. By Saturday after-
noon' the Upper Grand Strand 
was packed almost to capacity. 
The crowds were unbelievable; 
as one .resident bf 0.0. com-
mented just before riot time, 
"Where are .all these people 
coming jrom?tJ 
By 11:00, the Pad, a tavern 
in Ocean Drive, was filled to 
capacity. As excitement began 
to mount in the crowd, tear gas 
was released from an unknown 
source. With burning eyes and 
contaminf'+- -1 lungs, the crowd 
drifted ) the streets. In 
order t( ear the street, fire 
hoses v. e called for. Blinded 
by tear gas, drenched with 
water, pushed and shoved, the 
students b~gan to rebel. All 
available law enforcement 
officers were called in and at 
Conway 
National 
Bank 
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248-4008 
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A lesson 
gaze of the young man, that he always have. Do not worry, 
forthw ith told the boy of bis my friend. You will learn to 
unhappy wanderi~gs, of his see and to know beauty and 
fruitless search for happiness. -joy; look about you and you 
"If only I might see the world will see!" Then Tikum walked 
as you see it, Tikum; for I see slowly 'away leaving the man 
joy in your eyes. 11 alone and bewildered. 
Tikum replied tothe stranget's Not until much laler did the 
query by saying that nature's man learn the import of Tikumls 
beauty is a large share of hap- advice to him, and the depth 
piness. Nature is beauty. He of its meaning. He did as the 
explained that searching is boy asked: he tried to lo.ok 
not necessary, nor is wandering. closely and quietly at nature's 
For beauty is everywhere. beauty around him. He no 
Beauty"is in the sounds, the longel' felt the need ,to wander 
shapes, the colors of every from laA.d to sea to other lands. 
part of nature, he exp~ained. For one day he saw and felt 
The miracles of growth and wha t Tikum had tried to show 
even the changing. of the sea- him: he found great joy and 
sons reveals God's glory and inexpressible beauty in a very 
gives one peace in his dis- green blade of grass! 
covery. Our friend immediately set 
The wealthy stranger was out to find . the young boy who 
impressed by the boy's answer. had opened his eyes to a new 
"Won't you come with me? I world, a joyo IS 'Nodd. He came 
will give you all I own; you upon the s ame field without 
will be my companion and per- any trouble and he hailed th 
haps I can Learn to see and first worker he came upon. 
know life through your eyes L" "Where is young Tikum? 1 must 
The plea came from the man's tell him of his gift to me! I can 
heart, for he had never known see now; I can see as Tikum 
happiness, nor peace. Tikum sees!! l' 
replied that he could not. The "Well, -my friend," the old 
boy was firm and no amount of, ,man replied, "you are truly 
pleading would change his mine remarkable if that is so. For 
"I must stay with my people; our boy Tikum is blind. H 
must work in the fields a~ I 
one point even a trained dog. 
The police were equipped with 
we,apons ranging from ,billy 
sticks to machine guns. Peo'ple 
were picked at random to pay 
the price and were taken to 
jail suffering from tear gas and 
minor cuts, many of which 
never saw a doctor. The Ocean 
Drive jail and the jails of most 
neighboring towns were filled; 
prisoners were transported 'in 
a large seafood van. Court 
wasn't held until Monday after-
noon at 6:00. 
Many stayed to represent 
themselves, though most had 
to return to school that day -
all were found gulity. -(In Fort 
Lauderdale a special court 
was scheduled at 8:00 Monday 
morning so that more cases 
could be heard.) 
Why did it "all start? What 
can be done to pre.vent it from 
recurring? Should the police 
be more strict? These are only 
a few questions that are in the 
minds of 0.0. and Ft. Lauder-
dale officials. Can there really 
be a constructive' solution to 
the problem? 
NOTICE 
HELP WA TED 
Four young ladies needed to 
work in Coffee Shop at Sea 
Mist Motel. Week-ends only 
during spring and full-time 
during summer season. Excel-
lent pay and working condi-
tions. Contact Jason Ammons, 
Sea Mist Motel, Myrtle Reach, 
S. C. Telephone 448-8341. 
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